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brttz -mmf: m^sr-- mmrn $&=? ss mmtm mmm
as aSwuhn“rœs^. sri:£s*iS E,r*^FEfiii*1rr-you cant tUuu «g*;, Oj «uttuuu m ggfeg%g* ÎS« •SSS’toTSS «K WtoSaSffï. %2Srt*£ StiTStiSK .SX?,*

"Of course. If you don’t think I can Brttz was by no means ore pared to loned to 1118 liking, hp looked up. 8 betrothal." Infant* noth/nl roor bt would resemble those bending
think. Mr. Brttz.” said Dorothy win su»pect Qrtswîld^f the robbe^T^^Kte nen “d tt«n only did beseem to see , Uautçnant Britz, still standing be- Slrf had lift fhe îêwri thlle hv «n i ^ he ?“ «riving to ?®
mock Indignation that accented her realized thotvnwM» that tw^w. it® the widow and her friends. He arose f°re the hearth, moved to let Mrs. e„,b? aEV 0411 JÎ’ apd tlle circumstance
prettbrasa as a shadowy backgroun formation was*an ^hl6 Uid inà^ Instantly and bowed to Mrs. Mlssloner, Mlseioner P888- The widow pushed d6°4 . T°, h.l* mlnd- th rounding it, a fourth scarf wax pas5f.

.........................,,,. .. ryyffiii'ff?a,?r,-yg-— î-'Ka.'ît.r"1 *stjs sss.“sss. dt,ssiï*.?utsms
gwoas the orchestra, and I need a RJ!OWi^e* “ar^h,^8hl^a^;r draw and It was no part of his pur- » had no time to Those gmylyea of hls^Mftld tempt was bom of enmity, or was due glimmer of light

S!tirsx ssr » .t^.-fcteSrt@5S5SSTF S sânsx sassJS ^ S V^sa mks s k .a, ssasr iry
aâÆffaSaass jSgtsaasrAta uC-FrEarBE.^jsTt.tsfsssfiSt «■£?«*£,= S£*CE®S“r

* know BOW.- IMU ' . '«•11. MU. Murcl." «nd M. . ila ÏÏ “?»ï' Sî’.liJS’riSÎMSS'ûSSs^S SS^iSKul^SSî^euW™'I «'«"''‘’wS'tt6!!!'î5S«°ôl“h° 2StudS?'«fÎ£uSS.f‘aaaf^,‘éïM?rs sswsrsrairai s&vtstæssrss; tsnm&SS&SÈ ss«’s,.,îl.«:iS5ïlüï astasssclety girl, and I know-nothing of eo- discussion of the play, and we touch- That was the secret of his success, u, the dusk of a winter day however aanallest knowledge "may be of tra11 permanently, or did he deslrr ^im tjjey would Mt care h klu 
tietr. end there’s something I want »d <m authorship, the founder of the He was more than a detective; he was unreasonable the weather^had made value.’’ Slowly, ever so slowly, the that she be found guilty and condem jy he smmned their features t? 
te know—something I ought to know." *’°“r Hundred, tile War v th Spa n, a prosecutor, judge, jury, and counsel her meditative. Even as she snoke tn degers contracted, drawing the pad ned to Penal servitude? If the latter wished to >r,«k« n imnn That

“If there’s anything I can tell you, “d ‘dozen other subjects Funny to the defense. It accounted for the u£ d^toctivJandVMkdîlZm^nto w,th them. "Perhaps If you make an Flan ™ formed, would the thief con for him to remg^them
Hr. Brtts, I’ll be glad to do so.” Dofo- h®’r ,c^*tter lsnt ti- 1 w.s fact that he rarely made a mistaken > conversation ^»ir beside the flre effort* y°u can recall something about tent himself with the almost over jt was their design soon or la ?Ud
thy volunteered. "Especially If ft will »J»o«k to say that from all I under- arrest, and that when he caused man. her eyes strayed from Sands to Ori«û the—prisoner’s past, Mrs. Mtsaloner?" powering circumstantial evidence al ^t him tree No sooner was tV®
help you to find Mrs. Missioner's dla- etand the »oclety men of .to day arc or women to be placed In the prison- wild, from Griswold to Sands with The Pad was hi his hand.- Deftly, he ready accumulated against Elinor, or conviction firmly In his mind ha:
mouds.” net as_accomplished, even If they a-a «r's dock, a conviction almost always K^^e look Ja til’intore off the top sheet and inclosed tt would Me venture to throw further ZhTto ml tie mdst or h

“I'm not sure It win,’’ said Brttz. “ « Û» *£»“ °V°cd Allowed. delld^ momemous o^o^ n^ ta “■ fingers. As the widow started «“idcion upon her? And If the crltn- it must be lmLna,-,1
"It may. however, save me from seek- "Griswold, Sands, All, Blodgett ” wold, ever ready to seize the' email to *P«ak* «»d entirely unobserved by lnal contemplated pursuing the pris- tiimuIt was (otiie strange r ®
tag them in the wrong place. Yen ?°*> Id be willing to bet a box cf The names presented themselves to «et advantage nromntiv Griswold or Sands, the detective slip- oner t>«yond the threshold of th ft bore In greater or leRs^lppr, '

to enjoy tiuT play. Miss bonbon" r°u don’t know half a dozen the sleuth’s mind In that order as he rfher Zi cha lr ÎÏ® P*d that agile hand tatohte pocket Tombs, would he operate through the theMiselon^mystezl g

szp* rr. ; sbïjzlszslïsss tsstL is Hïm “ —out “ ~ aartnsaRïSUrtri «l Z „
Mr- ,5?S=s“You dont know as many as six?’ tng he ganced at the rich, the deb n- C JrJESP&P* ch,“ wTh tothlng to 6recall You mustlook dismissed it as too Improbable to a' £ Jmfcf on? .trikl fm °'1 

Brttz Inquired as U the fat- of am- air, the gay sauntering along the aid - tag ^ ’ elsewhere if you seek to forge ltaks f8Ct present .development of th. £ ^ firet châl^ '
ZshonlTa h4othesTsa£er » ? auto™obi:es a”d K tt ?«°wa^lnf OrZm. & a chatoTof evidence aSt MIbs j toong^his ^esel^Xation EJ

“It's humiliating isn’t it9” she sad Th«^«fahr .? . down the asphd . Hia gaze, even ae it appeared focused Holcomb. I have told you all I know The detective flung himself on r prove in a sense, it could not be u, 
naïvely “But I don’t There are two * * j?elr wealth, sometimes most strongly on Sands, In reality was ~5Î1 1 could possibly know." bench and pondered the day’s deve’ valuable as freedom, to
or three though—Teddy Lorimer and vision?.VCTy V6S’ dePended on th 1 Concentrated on the clubman who . .Tbat belng the case,” said Brits opments until the first ting of hi- case in his own way. Somethin - i
Mr Griswold 8and that queer litte hîmle?f ,anl1 efflcl.®“cy. cf shared the serpentine chal?vvlth the ^here le nothing more to say. Jurgensen, the gift of a grateful cap him It was urgent that he ha
Frenchman ^Anatole— Anaüfle — olf °Lthe ffw “en like him wealthy widow Uh 0,6 With your permission, I will send a tain of industry, told him it was long little chat ~vl the Oriental of
^rkMw whom l mean^" ' ??1,ce to/ce °} New York. So “i want a plan of ^ draughtsman to make plans of the past his dinner hour. Then he arose opera box. The more he
7 “AnafoTe DaUbign?’” tar.as rank and .file of the Dr- Brttz at length. “A sketchroom “d diagrams of the safe.” He lighted a cigar, broke the match med about that mysterious individual d

“Yes-he Saw? the funniest, dea-, f°n“rned’ ,those c8 e‘ too- One my mln wm t? W hesltate.d' oppose these little art Itatlvely into a dozen bits, and once the part played by the Ind.an
Mt lfttle does ” ^ ff66 8«>n8 and daughters of opportun- made draughts for me Mt Ih»H^ fema of mlne>” he resumed with a “ore took up his southward stride discovery of the false Maharanee,

“And hrnmnnkevR mi«« M«mh *7 .ml«kt be at, the mercy of the abn st trad him out of town at short Xh? dry smile, "may ae well meet the fate On two points he had made up he more eager he became to ta h -,DoA forget his mmkev^’ M b‘ LifmâLn?7 bh 6 flock- !t m another end of til cas^ So ” ^nd 1 they. deserve.’’ With a quick move- “tad The first was that, since Gri - him about things In general, and ™
, J.iM T.1S.im°ngey_ 1.. I . « was because Brltz and his compeer 3 he smiled slowlv at hu™ °0’ , ment, he threw all the sheets of paper fold’s delicately manipulated crayon monds in particular. Britz v as ;

A the girt Returned 1 ’^nd ha e woykfed ayd watcli^t^d waited 0 «anshlp, 'Tm^oingNhl bMt I ^ °û the table “d the pad as well into , had drawn him far enough in o th" given to gossip, vut somehow he
f. 1 y®l“rC.ed‘ .. “nd b^.e patiently, so devotedly, so ceaseless’y, “May I see whit™, t.. j can„,. the heart of the fire. case to be a possible factor, he woul : the Oriental was. a briihaut c n

fTnyrnoX-irt an1nte8nf ?!r? ^ : that fashion and finance, coquetry and asked7 Mrs MldstoMr nl draw?,' “Guess I’M say 'Good-afternoon,' " have the clubman trailed more thor- sationalist, and that anyihi-.g
tvpn.utl c?“merce- cou,d bask in the sunshin) “Oh, Mr. Brttz "she and wlth 8 bow to Mrs. Mlssloner 1 oughly than had been done thus for— Easterner might say would fe ;

rtVS! «t metropoutai. prosperity. tae%a?lr aVam’s îenlth -Tm «/r?d “d,t.he ?oole8t of node to the men. | he would set Merritt, tireless tracker, esting. He did not neglect to
men Swomen?te ‘A slirdiv rie A dark"blue limousine standing at rouTl never make an frti’pt I af id he left the room, the widow’s de- at Griswolds heels. The lieuten allowance for the possibiluy
™e°n ,a d A Famly 1‘-e' the corner of Forty-fourth Stre c she added hastily ■V™ 1? 1 hope* tached “Qood-aftemon, Mr. Brltz” j ant s second decision came from tha what the Hindoo might no

olifl Rrit. will, «n cau«ht bis attention. For a moment fcsslonal pride on' that ° Pr0_ d®8410* after him. I real or fancied glimpse of the turban would interest him still more.
hdPrf % « ' he studied 14 88 slackened his pa e. “None whatever . Was he mistaken, Brltz asked hlm- ! ed head filching around the corner “It’s a small world,” saw iiritz

we inw 1 n111611 he stoPpea short, retraced his tective He liked . tbe,.de' eelf as he walked quickly along the tho passage. He would mak3 a himself. “Who knows?”
IL miL mCI ™ y thl g 1 ■teP8- crossed to the east side of tho sense of humor and thir? ? Wlth 8 passage, or did he see B pair of eyes Uttie visit to the home of the mys A slight jolt, acd three

qh’pMi?illd hTV wn- nnt „vorv avenue, and, through the windows I thing about Mrs MlmliL ?me‘ 861168411 8 towering turban peer at tarions Oriental who had called Mrs swift succession, told the de c
She smiled It was not every a waitlng cab> trained his <n a^)“t,Mto. Mlssloner that ap- him from the corner of a cross-corrl- Mlssloner’s attention to the fa slty cf

matinée girl who could interest a maa Sherry’s fashionable restaurant in was merely a nnwir^t' „ 1 ^ ^ you 1 dor? He made a mental note to have the supposed Maharanee diamond she
who solved world- amous mysteries. (ront ot which the costly automobi e ^a^s toweAna k m the H,ndo6 servant watched

tant it strange, she said. Tbe.i stood. Dimly, through the filmy la e the hearthrug shot a 7,d°iWj?2 clo8ely ftB> treating Blodgett’s lofti-
the training of years recalled her to curtains, he saw the figures of the si forentfookft the a ®?gle’ ?dlf" ness with exasperating Indifference,
a sense of what she was doing. I j lingering over afternoon tea, with a trobTs foterJit il it be trlpped down the 8t6P8 ot 4h« Mis-
fear we’ve been very unconventional, tow early diners. He could not dli- Urn ft. to X *1-A ^ 6ch0ed by sloner mansion, and hurried along a
Mr-Britz,” she said as primly as her tinguish their faces but something 4 Sn from £r Sid dla' p8th ln the dayk- Once In the shel-
prettlness permitted. But I’ve en- the bearing of a woman at the first fotT ^?nd! f6r 8 ter of the shadows, the detective

14 was manifest even loy®d ®ur llt le 0884 very much window held his glance. Then a harsh laugh he Qulckened his pace, heading south,
to » debutante he had no idea of rrak “Which means I must be going,” waiter, moving silently about the alternatedv „af tYmed 40 Britz, His hands clasped behind him. and
lug an impression along that line. 88ld Britz promptly, “if I’m not to table, chanced to pm thf curtails toe n^er te^. ^ *** Btralghtening his thoughts kept time with ht^steps
She laughed frankly and looked at him 8P® 1 Joar enjoyment of the mid- with his elbow, and telhe momen'ary "E^er hear of sTt?. th, 85 h6 «wung along under the scra?
aga.nii: the friendliest way. Victorian scene. The orchestra has gap between the folds of film Bri z epectlle dlte^tiV?^ SJ ^ ? per" lng January boughs. On the whole,

I kno.v you don’t want to ask me fln|shed speaking its little piece. saw clearly the blonde beauty of Mrs descendintrelv pHt, c??m he was very wel1 satlfied with his
about anything sc recent as th- Span- Tes- 4here goes 4he curtain,” Missioner, and the clear-cut features afo ot °îBrVKîed the day’s work. Not that he had any idea
Jsh War," she said, “now, do you?” agreed Dorothy, rising hastily. “So of Curtis Griswold teought?nIfo Th« 6 8hook hl? head of calling a halt for the night He

“Candidly, I don't," he rejoin.d. “To g!ad to have met you, Mr. Brltz. I Britz settled himself to wait The his eyes a, he w» LT l66ulry J,n allowed himself plenty of sleep, but
led you the plain truth, I don't know hope Ive been of some assistance cabman, whose vehicle he was' usln® next words “You’df st£l, ld,ï he wasted 114416 41“e on recreation,
exactly what 1 wish to ask nor how %hou} dear Mr8' Missioner’s jewels, i M a redoubt, looked at him lnouir In a studfo” thn.K to death Work was his relaxation. He had an 
to ask it. but" ! have an idea you can Good-afternoon. tngly, but thl detective fishe? out o Blomfony ' “ 601141111164 ^fallible specific against fatigue,
hmp me, and I m sure you will for Good-afternoon, Miss March, a his pocket a fat cigar with a scarlet A crisn" um= i«„ v, When his duties became wearying, he
Mrs. Missioner’s sake.” very good afternoon.” And he was and-gold band and ta T moment hi the on v rente Rgh fr°mJB.rltz was crowded on more steam or switched

‘And Miss Holcomb's?” asked the 84ePPtag quickly toward the door and the cabby were chatting Mtebhr aid 4crieamWe Cr?ssed 4he floor to another phase of the case. A
girl eagerly. “She. too, you know, is wb,6n be" SW6e4 v6ic6 arrested him, The Headquarters man had A? torg of the'safe TheXlpllT t‘011 S,hange of points was 88 restful 48

,a dear mend of mine.” But, Mr. Bntz,” she cried, “there to wait. Before the cabnufn had Inll tanninJ J?n fae circled the room, Brltz as a change of air.
“And Miss Holcomb's." answered was something you wished to ask me far into discussion of the errent nob lffuraih,L4 f6?"' fv”/ pi6cea Grudging as he was to himself In 

the Headquarters man warmly. “Let j 7*?m6thlpg tha4 J88 40 help you deal crisis, the door of thl resteurant turn corlers l°f th îhem* the matter of praise, he had to admit,
me say, too, my dear young lady, as flnd 4ha diamonds?” , across the street « Sw~ b ing reflectireta c?,'îin?ld ^ h0W6T6P' he had sp6Pt M» afternoon
one old enough to be your—your-------” 1 “Some other time, Miss March, a boy in many buttons andMre the Indian “ ceiling. All, profitably. From little Miss March

"Don't say my brother, Mr. Britz,” thank you,” said Britz, smiling. ’1 sloner appeared on the threshe d" essly 11 thj *ZT' *app6ar6d “>l88- he had learned that Griswold was a
interposed Dorothy mischievously. “I I won’4 detain you now. Perhaps we’U 8he was followed closely by Grilwo’d sight of the /l ghtlly at draughtsman, and from Griswold hlm-

well, I don't really see how. I can “®et at another matinee soon, with a and, after a momentis pause to dll m Vilentlv /ani8hed 8811 he had tangible proof of that fact
be a sister to anybody else.” She felt ^nger Intermission between the acts. den the heart ^.bluoled the Hindol DOt to ln the shape 6f 4h8 tiny sheet of
impelled to treat this strangely nat- Delighted to have made your acquaint youth, by a man the wïtetüng leteo ments abouY the mlm’ 8 mPTe" paper from the 8cra4=h pad. He took 
ural man naturally-she, who despite tance, Miss March I know you're in tlve was somewhat surprised to seZ. the thrlshlld And ?i'»nZ/aU8e,d, f1 the paper out of his pocket and
her inexperience, could freeze pre- a hurry to get back to your seat. For. Braxton Sands P see— d 11 68hold and glanced quickly paused in the light zone of a road-
sumption with a glance, felt that way. re8t audiences don’t like to be dis- “Home,” said Mrs Mlssloner te he, In sight P ssage' Tbere waa “> one side lamp. Yes, it was beyond ques-
II was a tribute to his adaptability. turbed, yo uknow Good afternoon, chauffeur. Britz could not hear 7h« All that time tion that the hand which ln idleness

Bntz laughed. Miss March, and-thank you so word, but he read it from hel lins tag rilled off th Griswold, hav- had traced that plan of the Missioner
“Miss March,” he said with more “Y=h!", , He saw the widlw step iAte lPr Brltz hal drawn Ihe lf? °?. whlch llbrary waa able, with care, to-make

heartinees in his tone than had col- ,Go6d 8f4e™6011' 4h6n- ,Mr- Brltz" limousine, saw Sands aid Griswlhl was sketehtog idlv 5 preciae drawlng of the Missioner
'«red it in many a day, “If 1 were not and she flitted down the aisle. follow, saw the chauffeur throw hit an undertone ? te talked 1» diamonds—even of the great Mahara- rolled Park drlve. He knew, too, the
so busy, it would be a delight to be an „ Yes thank you so much, Misa clutch, saw the big car glide sl-iftlv words held her, Wd=7' H,B nee- °n that count, Griswold was animals were traveling at a brisk
elder brother to you. But I guess March!” murmured Britz as he left south to wheel for a LrthwaAT te n ?o note of t^e i0“' ^ ^ok conv$cted by Me own hand. I Pæe. Despite its delicately adjusted
you’re not Interested in my Impulse», 41le theatre and merged himself with along the avenue Before the ante the heavvl ltn^ lf Q ^ wandering, But Brltz, as he resumed his swing-1 «Prtags, the carriage lurched violently
and we were talking of the play.” the afternoon tide ln Broadway. mobile reached a turning notet ll? less ar nZ-ran? ,?, ®8nds’ 44,6 sound- ing stride, did not delude himself with 84 41mes> 4he weight of the three men

“Oh, yes. ‘the play’s the thing,’ " He had cause to thank her, he be. detective sprang Into thl the mlt ni I dl8aPPearance of the idea he had a clear case against who held him being thrown on the
Dorothy countered with keen relish of lleved- For- ln her girlish talk, she pered an address to the /ril . j vested lh^',hR P?!8 °î laugMer re- the clubman. All he had was evt- rear 8eat 80 suddenly as to threaten h. . . . ,
the situation. If subtlety was his in-1 had given him the first Missioner added ln a low toll- ’ d bv whafhrliswl’i?1 ea8t’ Y88 amused dence tha4 Griswold could have made disruption of the superstructure. He ‘ t^f4h6 ^7.er make, a“

teution, she would show him what a 1 clew of the week^r, rather, she had “Double your fall for speed” I when Brtiz ulll a J1 wae the ake4ches by means of which the was lying on the floor, but on a pile vLif'nmn j?at?nUed 60UPtlng .woman—Dorothy was all of nineteen ex4ended for him a thread in the mys. The cabman lashed hi«PX« , ' taileri III™, a, g finished his de- Mlssloner jewels were duplicated of ruge- The silk scarf with which, b., 7k 6 t|’ wheeling sharp!) to h 
—a woman could do. "I never would tery 4h8t had occupied much of his knowing his craft threaded ??’ d’ ned^^d e?lle^ in1ftl?° of, 4he roo“. stop- without the necklace Itself as a model he had been fastened had been loosed | rihg„ht’ th.e h°™es headed north, and a
have supposed,” she added, allowing thoughts from the moment when he through the traffic so II7 linked beside him that they He was not even prepared to suspect fro“ hiB neck only to be drawn tight- wnge ,ln,, thfe 80und 6f their boo s
herself full measure of mischief* received lagan’s cable saying tha a short tHe T wal sever»7, k?1 m le ?n the widow’s admirer He gavl foül ly about his mouth. A smaller .Trip1 ^yed tbat they had left the a,
“that a famous detective could be a p88te Jewels were made from sketches, ahead of the limousine ® aIwv?10^8 wold ” t y . ,e ,an artlst. Mr. Gris- weight to the lack of a motive as the of sllk> rolled into a ball, had been ! phalt and were on 4he

. matinée man. ” ■ For days he had sought to learn who up the avenue le lee I Way remarked the sleuth, his eyes case then stood, to the impossibility thrust between his teeth, gagging him
Britz winced. His ready good among Mrs. Missioneris intimates was Britz well in tlwtead At th^FIftv pencil paperunder 4he clubman’s that a man who sought to marry Mr! beyond his power to utter a cry. His ' _1t?be_.|I??Te.! Britz told hi mse|( 

nature parried her shafts, however, “ti®4 enough to make such delicate ntnth Street entrance 'the «Itenf1^,7' ^Criswnid Ï , Mlssloner would risk his chances by wrists-and ankles Were-bound with JH* 8 8UKht glow of satisfaction. The
and it was with the same alow smile draughts of the diamonds as would be Bwung into thl^ark 'bul thl^.ltelln For the firs7lSlTn8*n|lne 7 s'fprlsed- s4callng gems worth even haU a mtb similar scarves. He was as helpless df8tanc6J^Med from the park^ the 
that he replied : : required by an artificer for the man* ureed his horsftP the elfir8 he seemed to be- lion, when by wedding her he mirht M lf in the electric chair. His life, direction, and the altered

“Does the author reconcile the man- utacture of imitations. With that ob* A^nue and so great ^ w«flU?h Fi^ trarimr °f 8^apl **** ldle gain Poetical control of all her mil- 11 might be, depended on his self-con- P°u“dinS the highsteppers’ h^ofs 
ners of the two periods, or, is the he had ascertained Dorothy’s ln, made i,y the shirt g,am elurée II te! Pk^ badv4aken- In the lions. Moreover, It was by no means tro1 “d resourcefulness. could “e«> but one thing: the ye-
piece one of those problem plays that ten41on 4o g0 40 the matinee ln the blocks further north hÜ drail s MlllflneJ l M®1 6ha4 with Mm. certain that Griswold had found op- The carriage sped on. Its swaying d.®1® T?* bowIlng a,ong 4he beautiful
leave everything to the audience? Forrest and had gone to the theatre f£fin fronl^of l manrion 'accurately <dearly’ por,uni4y 4° substitute the last, increasing as th? drirer ewlntil ^lver8lde concourse Nlew Ymkers
You see, Miss March,” he went on. 40 m66t her under conditions not like, lnK u„llneSB toulh!lte«h!t i,mpjS" rolm Î,!,, th, ^ 7i not.01117 4416 necklace for the original. He was urged his horses to & faster pace hav? 601116 40 appreciate only m re- 
“Mulberry Street gets to Broadway ly 46 »«*«*.« with such gentle ques- knowtedglient“Generous lld-skl ched ll^m f® &t Batisfled Wlth hls “entai picture of Brltz speculated on the polsTbUlty lf 6881 years; _
occasionally.” tlonlng of her as he meant to do.. Hls was bowling eastw!!! te,V ’ !d those fll ml far bet4er ln the moment when Griswold fastened an arrest by a park poUceman7for . K was 84 41184 P°tat Brltz made bn

“I don’t know, Mr. Britz.” She ve,l6d interrogation of the society Madison Avlnue ^helf’th! to hal? dlle n?lnuteB than Britz could the necklace about the widow’s neck, violation of the speed la “ A d™4 mistake of the trip. The lat-ü
tried to recall the advance notice of K11"1 had brought forth the fact that ca.r reanneared from ?v,.bpi!^9lcner drawinr llml,!® m,any bours- Hls It seemed hardly possible that the moment’s reflection told him it was °f 016 left door was Jarred loo^ hi
the production. “This Is the first 9urtl8 Griswold could skètch—that enty-seœld StrelrSite " SCV* thl slteonsclmm ^ showed clubman- wlth Sands and Miss Hoi- Improbable. Unless, the horses were fV?67611 crossing, and the detectiy*
time I’ve seen It. I dare say the play- • the clubman was sufficiently master «You at least Ian tton for » m,n , lelst-al exilnln! !m°î_to 887 the co”b ln 4he roo“' could achieve the running away, or the coachman f?14 door give sllghtiy against hls 
wright has bridged the gap some- of hls penc11 to have hls ctetll pretty o{ golsin” slid Mra mlnute “Wh! a™8teu,r: substitution undetected. lashing them vindictively, mTordtol shoulder He sensed ln an eye":u ,
how.” * P generally known among hls acquain- ?'r Ihoulder as He un thl’ dmll b6 aald. holding But the truth remained that Gris- ary bluecoat was likely to stoptoem *** door had no4 swung open. T1-

“It’s a wide gap to bridge,” ob- , t88068' Lorimer and Daubigny, the and Grtawlld Tnto he? “If prowel witiT tife Ht ^?1"®11 7- H‘8 wold',s skln wl4h a Pencil sufficed for Automobiles had educated thl poUw aW7 88 e?d of rag had causât
served the detective thoughtfully. 1 other society artists she had men- nance and club aff„ira „.n ...î!*' t . .. b Pencil was an old the sketches, and It was a clew Brltz ! to a new speed standard. What a HCder 14 sufficiently to hold it shut.
“From reading nineteenth century 4toned. were not, he knew, In Mrs. while and__Qb,aff n alt 8 ll441e Griswold h,a Tival- recognized as important It was part dozen years before would have 8,14 14 undoubtedly was unfastened,
novels, I should say it would be hard , Missioner’s circle. | gi ’ rf0Dled'in the set nt tn, , on the Vte! » pad and Pencil of hls policy to neglect nothing that caught the instant attention of a 4hia4 evidently without the know

. tor the writer to hold interest with 1 14 was fortunate for Lieutenant1 offhlr fire and Itood^laHn^ It Î?! b,a tolk 80 “ucth 88 had room for the germ of mounted policeman, now, bywntraef #«• of hls captors. Had any of th*
such a groundwork - for hls plot. I Brltz, as well as for Elinor Holcomb middie ut the room Thlr» nghft |bî est of ooM 4umtag the cold- revelation. All the time his upper would seem an ordinary gait. If Brit* 411108 noticed the unlatching of the»”* - «*•— «*» a» ïtS'Aftïrsrs su “ *• ujrssfH.”4 L *». „ h.,,cels in solving the great MuHinne®, ^ î°,re the crackling grate, sat Detective- But Britz was not to be shouldered ~ brougham with a timely kick, He lmmedlataly. There was momenta^

diamond mystery, that long custom ^teu^^an* Bri^* I!fd ,n one hand, ness was busy with the facts pertain- attract notice from a policema^i danger of that There was no nia
made him thread the traffic cf the oencil in ^ oth?r* he was sketchiner aside so easily. -He addressed him- ing specifically to Griswold’s possible —provided there chanced to be one J1®11* to 8f®Te* had

, ^ " .. .. busily» self to the widow, winning her instant part in the mystery. It was an ex- i ^ 8lght- What would happen if he th°ught. With a powerful
city s throbbing artery automatically, Mrs. Missioner extended a hand be- attention with his first query: ceptional dual process, but Brltz had . broke the glass uselessly the deteo- of his wiry frame, he
for so deeply did the sleuth ponder j hind her to silence her companions. “Has Miss Holcomb ever told you hat kind of a mind. It enabled him Uve was confident would be disagree- ?® i*10 men above him long
the possibilities of his newest informa- g^e turned her head with a smile much about her last year in Smith?" >o proceed smoothly and steadily with able, if not disastrous. Besides, his - himself against the û * ^
tion that he had several close escapes | almost as mischievous as Dorothy he asked. * *he main facts of a case and, simul- W were tied pretty tightly. He was BrU2 reckoned on the llke
from taxicabs, private automobiles, could flash. Mrs. Missioner’s eyebrows arched. aneously, to weed out the unimpor- not at all sure he could work them ^at his fall from the carriage
and trolley cars as he crossed Broad- “Hush!" she whispered. She and "Nothing important enough to re- ant points of his information. out of their bonds. be seen by a patrolman at any l(1
way and beat his steps toward Fifth the others watched Brltz quietly as member, Mr. Brltz,” she said, staring Of Elinor’s innocence, Lieutenant In the faint light that flashed from ***** kis attempt at e8C&p® ia
Avenue. The case had cleared a little, his pencil moved slowly, awkwardly Incredulously. The jdetective had .pd- 'ritz still had no tiniest doubt The time to time through the windows of ca^e a commotion sure to r^u ^
but his course was not much plainer over the paper. From his frequent ready assured her warmly of his he- rore insistently new disclosures the brougham as it whirled past park pol*ce interference. He did n 
than n peen when he dropuea glances at the end of the room that li0f in Elinor’s ipnocence. Could it nded to connect her with the dis- lamps, Brits saw that all three of his EeQt *° get away unaided; ae ^ 

tKe thAa±ra i® cu*at OI luruemn J held the big safe, it was evident he be he Wfts not going to clear the girl ppe&rance of the Maharanee dia- captors were dark of feature and lithe aound *°° securely for that. ^
1 • rrmnA mnd th« other stones of Mr* Bf ferm. He stra|ned_hfei eas6_tp ^ «or* than possible bad bruiBe»- „
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“I told your man to let me come in, k89k6d by 4ke 4reee to the park, 
madam, because I had no *<"■. to Brt“> having moved, took another 
spare," said the sleuth. s4°p. Those gray eyes of hls shifted

Mra. Miesloner inclined her head In *? rapidly they were upon the throe 
-----  others almost simultaneously. So

rp.

Hun
Uim:au ,

to SI njt

B.itz

r oil
he haruly* - March.”

This shift of subjects was so abrupt 
that If Dorothy’s breath had not al
ready been coming 
might have gasped, 
tectlves were more original than so
ciety men. She wondered absently If 
the type was worth studying.

“Why, yes,” her hesitating answer 
«sme. “I believe it’s considered one 
of the best hits of the season. Very 
elevating ,you know, and—well, dif
ferent."

“Modern, Miss March?”
“It has two periods. The first deals 

with the life of today, the second 
harks back to the early Victorian per
iod, with, I understand, an abrupt re
turn to the present.”

She was chatting quite easily with 
the detective now. Had she been rear- 
•ed- in Mulberry Street instead of on 
Murray Hill, she could not have felt 
more natural.

“Now, this society subject—by the 
way, Miss March,” Britz switched 
again, “is there as much difference be
tween social life then and now?”

“Oh, a great deal, 1 should

;■
4

In catches, she i 
It was evident de>

Profitât,

follow i .

: :.a
thing.4

■ a l,u
in

"3ÏÎ
Ing?”

ii
.u.

say."
Her eyes twinkled. “Of course I can
not speak with authority—from per
sonal observation.”

“I wouldn’t ask you to tell
s mor • a

me any-
thing about Ward McAllister from 
personal observation, Miss March,” 
said the sleuth. His gallantry on occa
sion was the wonder of the Central 
Office.

the carriage had turned out ui 
park and was crossing Centrai : x 
West.
there were no car lines in 
Avenue nor in 110th Street, ami 
Fifty-ninth Street the stretch cf ; 
phait between the macadam ci 
drive and the crosstown tracks :
much wider than .the broughac 
crossed before the first of the j i . 
By which gate the brougham 
made Its éxtt was another cr 
All the cross streets leading !> c 
entrances were asphalted, and m 
of them were wide. The only - r i 
could ascertain how far upto 
was lay in counting the block.s a: 1 
listening for further 
tions.

)

wore in the opera 
would not go as Britz, of Headquar
ters.

box, and—hamore That was certain i;e au e

aiDorothy looked alarmed. Could it 
be great detectives wasted time 
compliments, too? But a side glance 
at the detective’s serious expression 
reassured her.

He stopped under the low-hanging 
bough of a great oak tree to get 
better light, 
strike a match, hls use for that par
ticular cigar suddenly ceased, for, 
gripping, clinging, strangling, some
thing soft and silky was drawn 
tightly about his neck, his elbows 
were Jammed against his sides, his 
knees were squeezed , together so 
closely he could not take a step, and 
in another minute, he found himself 
bound, gagged, helpless, with three 
men sitting on him, bowling rapidly 
in a cab along the park drive in a 
direction which, owing to the swirl
ing excitement of the last sixty 
seconds, he could not ascertain. All 
he knew was that he was a captive; 
that he had been seized in a way 
usual to city highwaymen, and that 
for the present, a struggle for re
lease would be simply a useless— 
perhaps worse than useless—expen
diture of his strength.

on a
As he was about to

ui

n J

LI
aural

The trouble was he co m! 
hear very well. The scarf that , 
ged him also covered his ears 
craned his neck gently, first to 
side, then to the other, until he w fix
ed one ear free, 
the ear next the rugs, 
his head patiently against the r ■ 
fabrics until h“ made a space thro ; :i 
which he could press his ear to 
floor. It was a cold application, bit 
it enabled the sleuth to hear m ,v 
clearly. The carriage floor served ax 
a sounding board that microph v d 
the smallest noises with expen-ive 
emphasis. He could hear, amid a 1 
the thudding of the horses’ hoofs » 
slight suction every time a era k a 
one of the rubber tires left the a- 
phalt..

Britz focussed his forces on " ‘ 
task of ascertaining his whereat v fi> 
and direction. One, two, three bio 1 
the brougham sped westward. T: - • 
had been no swerve in the course 
since parting from the park. Unfit 
knew he was headed for the Hud a 
Had not his blindfolding convia i 
him his life was not in peril, he mi fit 
have thought his captors were h ,

Fortunatelv, i 5

He ml.: 1un-

CHAPTER XI 
A Wild Ride.

Once he realized the futility of re
sistance, Britz busied himself with ef
forts to get a line on his direction. He 
was in an ordinary brougham, drawn 
by a pair of high-stepping horses. 
That much he could tell from the 
dimensions of the vehicle, and the 
peculiar ping of the hoofs on the hard-

I ' [■

i

of gossip,” said Mrs. Missioner over 
Lorimer "and" DaubirâT tha h"s “f /h® preceded Sands UP the drawing indifferently!
. a ... & y, uia ond Grin wold Intn Jmr HK»n «... <«n« nrowpan wTiii 11» ... _*i ___

1

Things
ago.”

Exactly what my grandfather 
says,” Dorothy retorted, fun flashing 
in that mignon face. “But we’U know coo-

thre*
enoii=kBoon how the author has succeeded,” 

She added. “The orchestra is nearing 
The end of this selection.”

“Even their amusements were dif
ferent.” mused Brttz. “Instead of 
golf, tennis, autoing, yachting, they 

. had archery, croquet, sketching, and 
square dances—I don’t suppose any
body in society sketches nowadays. 
Miss March?"

fix’
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Strychnine Dose 
sation in Home

PETERBORO 
by the suicide of Di 
been arrested yestj 
ing the death of H 
illegal operation.

After being ar 
ing that he desired 
swallowed a dose oj 
concealed in his c 

Dr. Brown wa 
about 18 years; ai 
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